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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/644/2021_2022_2011_E5_B9_

B41_E6_9C_c9_644617.htm 每年的一月份雅思大作文的考题类

型都集中在：教育，科技，犯罪和政府管理四类话题中。相

信2011年也不例外。因此，整理出一下话题，供同学们准备

应试。 We can get knowledge from news, but some people think we

cant trust the journalist. What do you think? What qualities should a

journalist have? There is an argument about whether students should

study in groups or on their own. Whats your opinion? Statistics

suggest that nowadays an increasing number of crimes are

committed by the young people. What are its causes and how can we

solve this problem ?百考试题论坛 There are social, medical, and

technical problems associated with the use of mobile phones. What

forms do they take? Do you agree that the problems outweigh the

benefits of mobile phones?请访问百考试题网

站http://www.100test.com/ Some people think universities should

provide knowledge and skills related to future career. Others think

the true function of the university is to give access to knowledge for

its own sake. What is your opinion? Some people say the

government should pay for the health care and education, but others

say that it is not the governments [wv]responsibility[/vw]. Discuss

both views and give your opinion. Some people think childrens

spending time on TV, video and PC games is good, while others

think it is bad. Discuss both views and give your own opinion.

Unemployment is getting increasingly serious in many countries.



Some people think students only need to get primary education,

while others think secondary education is necessary. Whats your

opinion? Some people believe the range of technology available to

individuals today is increasing the gap between poor people and rich

people. Others think it is having an opposite effect. Discuss these

points of view. What is your opinion? Students at schools and

universities learn far more from lessons with teachers than from

others sources (such as the internet, television). To what extent do

you agree or disagree? Today, people can work and live in anywhere

they want, because of the improvement of communication

technology and transport. Do advantages of this development

outweigh the disadvantages? charity organizations，give aid to

people in great need, wherever they live. discuss both views and give

your opinion. The gap between rich and poor is becoming more

wider, the rich more richer,the poor even more poorer, the reasons

and the solutions. 相关推荐：#0000ff>2011年1月8日3G雅思考试
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